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Abstract

Study objective—To examine the relation of antioxidant and other nutrient intakes in pregnancy to smoking and sociodemographic variables.

Design—Cohort study.

Setting—St Mary's Maternity Hospital, Portsmouth.

Participants—Pregnant nulliparous women, with no existing complications of pregnancy, were recruited from antenatal booking clinics. A total of 774 women completed seven day food diaries, and supplied detailed data on their use of nutrient supplements.

Main results—Smokers had lower intakes of most micronutrients. After adjustment for the confounding effects of maternal age, height, and education, only vitamin C and carotenoid intakes remained significantly depressed. Age was strongly and significantly associated with the intake of most nutrients, including antioxidants, and this association was independent of other maternal factors. Antioxidant intake was therefore lowest in young women who smoked: for example smokers under 24 years had a mean vitamin C intake of 57 mg (SD 35) compared with 106 mg (SD 52) for non-smokers aged 28 and over (difference 49 mg, 95% CI 39, 59). The corresponding intakes of carotenoid equivalents were 1335 µg (SD 982) and 2093 µg (SD 1283) (difference 758 µg, 95% CI 496, 1020).

Conclusions—The study has identified, for the first time, young pregnant women as a group at particular risk of low micronutrient intake. The health implications of poor nutrition now need to be evaluated, particularly for those women who smoke.

The adverse consequences of smoking while pregnant, such as lowered mean birth weight, and increased risks of preterm delivery and intrauterine growth restriction, are well documented. Nevertheless, approximately a quarter of pregnant women in the UK smoke. Unfortunately, most anti-smoking interventions in pregnancy have achieved only limited success, with cessation rates of 7–8% being usual. There is also evidence that some micronutrients may be important to pregnancy outcome.

Methods

SUBJECTS

Full details of the survey methodology have been reported elsewhere. Briefly, recruitment of subjects took place from May 1994 to February 1996 inclusive, with ethical committee approval. Based on sample size calculations relating to the main purpose of the study (the detection of differences in mean birth weight between women with high and low intakes of antioxidant nutrients), 1002 pregnant white nulliparous women were invited to take part in the study. Random sampling, stratified by smoking status, was used to select subjects from the seven largest antenatal booking clinics held each week at St Mary's Hospital, Portsmouth, and its annexes. All women in this district, except those planning a home delivery, were referred to central antenatal clinics for booking. The sampling procedure resulted in the proportion of self reported smokers in our cohort being similar to that of nationally
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representative samples of pregnant women.5 9
Only women with no existing chronic diseases,
no poor obstetric history, and no antenatal
complications of pregnancy were invited to
participate. At the time of interview 90% of
the subjects were between 14 and 17 completed
weeks gestation, and all were between 9 and 20
weeks. Gestational ages were best estimates
derived from an algorithm that included ultra-
sound scan data and last menstrual period
dates (details available on request).

RESULTS

The association between dietary intake and
diabetes was assessed using a multiple linear
regression model. The associations between
dietary intake and diabetes were not
considered significant in the regression model.

DIETARY ASSESSMENT

Subjects recorded, with estimated portion
sizes, all foods, drinks and nutrient supple-
ments consumed in the seven days after
the interview. A demonstration of how to
complete the two day diary (modified version of
that used in the European Prospective
Investigation of Cancer, EPIC) was given by
the interviewers.

One subject’s mean daily intake of nutrients
from supplements was computed.

DATA MANAGEMENT AND STATISTICAL METHODS

All data were entered using double key
verification on SPSS Data Entry II.52 Statistical
analysis was undertaken using SPSS for
Windows.53 Sociodemographic variables exam-
ined were: smoking status; self reported
number of cigarettes per day; maternal age at
booking; maternal weight (kg) at booking;
reported maternal weight before conception;
reported dieting before conception; maternal
height (m); body mass index (BMI) at booking;
(preconceptional BMI; diasto-
lie blood pressure at booking; gestational age;
booking in days (best estimates from last men-
strual period and ultrasound data); social class
in three groups (I and II; IIINM; and IIM, IV,
V); education in three groups (above O level
equivalent; O level equivalent; less than O level
equivalent); and season in which food diary
was completed. The data were first examined
using univariate analyses. Comparisons be-
tween means were made using t tests (after
transforming non-normal data where neces-
sary), and between proportions using χ² tests.
For non-normally distributed data with small
sample sizes, the Mann-Whitney U test (for two
groups) and the Kruskall-Wallis test (for more
than two groups) were used. Tests of signifi-
cance were two tailed.

The associations between dietary intakes,
smoking, and other sociodemographic factors
were further examined using multiple linear
regression. Smoking status was included in all
the regression models. Other variables were
considered if, in univariate analyses, they were
significantly associated (p<0.05) with nutrient
intake or smoking status, or if their association
with dietary intake had been reported by others
(for example, education and social class). Each
model was built using a combination of forced
entry and forward stepwise procedures: where
the latter was used, the criterion for entry was
p<0.05 and for removal p>0.10. Nutrient
intakes that were markedly non-normal were
suitably transformed (using logarithms or
square roots: see table 3), and the fit of the
model ascertained by examination of residuals.
The associations between nutrient supplement
use and predictor variables, including smoking,
were examined using similar preliminary analy-
es and stepwise logistic regression. The
significance of each predictor variable was gen-
erally assessed by the likelihood ratio test, but
for forward stepwise entry, the Score test was
used.

RESULTS

Nine hundred and sixty five women agreed to
participate in the study and all completed the
structured interview at the antenatal clinic.
Seven hundred and seventy four (80.4%) of
these subjects returned completed food diaries
(referred to as “respondents”). Full details of
the characteristics of respondents and non-
respondents have been given elsewhere.55 The
respondents’ social class distribution was com-
parable to that of a nationally representative
Table 1 Characteristics of the 774 respondents by smoking status (mean (SD) or percentage (%))

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (y)</th>
<th>Mean (SD)</th>
<th>Non-smokers (n=461)</th>
<th>Smokers (n=313)</th>
<th>p Value of difference*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)*</td>
<td>164.3 (6.3)</td>
<td>164.3 (6.7)</td>
<td>0.936</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight before pregnancy (kg)†</td>
<td>63.5 (13.3)</td>
<td>61.4 (11.9)</td>
<td>0.032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight at time of interview (kg)‡</td>
<td>67.3 (12.7)</td>
<td>67.5 (11.6)</td>
<td>0.080</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index at interview (kg/m²)</td>
<td>24.9 (4.3)</td>
<td>24.3 (4.1)</td>
<td>0.064</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diastolic blood pressure at interview (mm Hg)§</td>
<td>66 (8)</td>
<td>65 (9)</td>
<td>0.007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational age at booking (weeks)</td>
<td>16.3 (1.3)</td>
<td>16.4 (1.4)</td>
<td>0.309</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Social class</th>
<th>% (n)</th>
<th>p Value of difference*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I and II</td>
<td>39.5 (182)</td>
<td>36.2 (82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIIM</td>
<td>34.9 (161)</td>
<td>32.3 (101)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV and V</td>
<td>5.9 (27)</td>
<td>18.8 (59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed/student/caring for home</td>
<td>2.6 (12)</td>
<td>3.2 (10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education</th>
<th>% (n)</th>
<th>p Value of difference*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No qualifications</td>
<td>2.8 (13)</td>
<td>13.1 (41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to CSE equivalent</td>
<td>10.6 (49)</td>
<td>18.5 (58)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to O level equivalent</td>
<td>53.1 (245)</td>
<td>52.4 (164)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to A level equivalent</td>
<td>8.5 (39)</td>
<td>4.8 (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to further education</td>
<td>16.1 (74)</td>
<td>7.7 (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to degree or higher</td>
<td>8.9 (41)</td>
<td>3.5 (11)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Mean (SD) nutrient intakes from food of smokers and non-smokers

| Energy (MJ) | 8.59 (1.7) | 8.49 (1.9) | 0.10 (−0.16, 0.36) | 0.447 |
| Total fat (g) | 85.3 (22.1) | 86.3 (24.6) | −1.0 (−4.3, 2.3) | 0.555 |
| Protein (g) | 75.0 (16.6) | 71.4 (18.2) | 3.6 (−1.1, 6.6) | 0.004 |
| Carbohydrate (g) | 297.5 (55.8) | 252.8 (59.4) | 4.7 (−3.5, 12.9) | 0.263 |
| Fibre (g) | 18.2 (5.4) | 17.1 (4.8) | 1.1 (−0.4, 1.9) | 0.003 |
| Vitamin C (mg) | 90.7 (47.4) | 72.3 (47.6) | 18.4 (11.6, 25.2) | <0.001 |
| Vitamin E (mg) | 9.3 (4.4) | 8.7 (4.4) | 0.6 (0.0, 1.2) | 0.063 |
| Beta-carotene (µg) | 1168 (890) | 937 (789) | 231 (109, 354) | <0.001 |
| Total carotenoids (µg) | 1843 (1125) | 1323 (999) | 520 (365, 675) | <0.001 |
| Calcium (mg) | 426.3 (183.4) | 450.1 (336.9) | 218 (−128, 55.1) | 0.245 |
| Vitamin D (µg) | 2.6 (1.4) | 2.4 (1.3) | 0.2 (0.0, 0.4) | 0.044 |
| Thiamin (mg) | 1.58 (0.8) | 1.53 (1.4) | 0.05 (−0.11, 0.21) | 0.529 |
| Folate (µg) | 250.3 (73.8) | 230.3 (69.2) | 20.0 (−7.3, 30.3) | <0.001 |
| Vitamin B12 (µg) | 4.9 (1.6) | 3.8 (1.6) | 0.2 (0.0, 0.4) | 0.087 |
| Iron (mg) | 10.7 (3.0) | 10.1 (3.0) | 0.6 (0.2, 1.0) | 0.006 |
| Zinc (mg) | 8.3 (2.2) | 7.9 (2.2) | 0.4 (0.0, 1.0) | 0.073 |
| Calcium (mg) | 913.0 (275.4) | 896.9 (303.4) | 14.1 (−27.2, 55.4) | 0.503 |
| Selenium (µg) | 54.9 (22.2) | 51.4 (18.8) | 3.5 (−0.5, 6.5) | 0.022 |

*By t test.

Nutrient intakes in pregnancy

Table 2 shows the crude dietary intakes of smokers and non-smokers. Smokers had lower intakes of most micronutrients. There were no significant differences between the intakes of light (1–12 cigarettes/day) and moderate-heavy (13–45 cigarettes/day) smokers, nor did the diets of ex-smokers differ from those of non-smokers. Therefore subsequent results are presented for smokers and non-smokers only. Alteration of the cut off point for cotinine from 14 to 20 ng/ml, or the inclusion of only those subjects with cotinine results that concurred with their self reported smoking status, made no important differences to the results.

Univariate analyses showed that a range of sociodemographic variables in addition to smoking were related to micronutrient intakes. In multiple regression analyses two variables, age and education, were consistently and significantly associated with dietary intake, after allowing for the effects of smoking, height was also significantly and independently related to intakes of all nutrients except vitamin C, vitamin E and iron, and was therefore included in all the models. BMI at booking was associated only with intakes of iron (p<0.01), and pre-pregnant weight was an independent predictor of only folate (p<0.01), iron (p=0.04) and vitamin B1 (p=0.01) intakes. For consistency, and because the results were not materially affected, BMI and pre-pregnant weight were not included in any model. No further variation in the consumption of any nutrient was explained by social class, current weight, pre-pregnancy dieting, gestational age at booking, systolic blood pressure, BMI before pregnancy, or season in which the food diary was completed. In contrast with the other micronutrients, vitamin E and D intakes were not found to be associated with any predictor variable except education.

Age had the strongest association with nutrient intake of any of the variables investigated. Table 3 shows the unadjusted intakes of all nutrients by age group (defined by approximate tertiles) and smoking status. After allowing for the effects of smoking, height and education, age alone explained 8.5% of the variance in micronutrient intakes.
Table 3  Mean (SD) nutrient intakes from food observed among smokers (S) and non-smokers (NS) by age (split at approximate tertiles)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>24–27 NS (n=189)</th>
<th>24–27 S (n=134)</th>
<th>28 and over NS (n=176)</th>
<th>28 and over S (n=82)</th>
<th>p Value for smoking*</th>
<th>p Value for age†</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Energy (MJ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS (n=96)</td>
<td>8.3 (1.9)</td>
<td>8.4 (2.0)</td>
<td>8.5 (1.8)</td>
<td>8.4 (1.8)</td>
<td>8.8 (1.7)</td>
<td>9.0 (2.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S (n=114)</td>
<td>8.5 (2.5)</td>
<td>8.3 (2.1)</td>
<td>8.5 (2.6)</td>
<td>8.6 (2.3)</td>
<td>8.7 (2.3)</td>
<td>9.5 (2.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein (g)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS (n=96)</td>
<td>68.3 (16.0)</td>
<td>66.1 (17.4)</td>
<td>74.9 (16.9)</td>
<td>71.1 (17.0)</td>
<td>77.7 (15.7)</td>
<td>81.1 (17.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S (n=114)</td>
<td>65.6 (23.5)</td>
<td>68.1 (21.1)</td>
<td>85.4 (22.1)</td>
<td>84.6 (23.1)</td>
<td>95.3 (27.4)</td>
<td>98.5 (27.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbohydrate (g)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS (n=96)</td>
<td>257.5 (55.9)</td>
<td>248.4 (65.4)</td>
<td>252.9 (56.0)</td>
<td>254.2 (55.7)</td>
<td>262.3 (55.5)</td>
<td>258.4 (53.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S (n=134)</td>
<td>231.5 (55.6)</td>
<td>225.1 (54.6)</td>
<td>237.5 (54.8)</td>
<td>235.2 (54.2)</td>
<td>249.8 (54.8)</td>
<td>245.3 (53.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fibre (g)‡</td>
<td>16.4 (4.1)</td>
<td>15.8 (4.6)</td>
<td>17.7 (5.4)</td>
<td>17.2 (4.2)</td>
<td>19.6 (5.8)</td>
<td>19.3 (5.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin C (mg)‡</td>
<td>75.9 (40.4)</td>
<td>56.9 (34.7)</td>
<td>94.0 (42.7)</td>
<td>76.3 (51.1)</td>
<td>106.1 (51.5)</td>
<td>93.0 (53.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin C (mg)‡</td>
<td>8.8 (4.4)</td>
<td>8.7 (4.8)</td>
<td>9.4 (4.6)</td>
<td>8.9 (4.0)</td>
<td>9.4 (4.3)</td>
<td>8.5 (4.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium (mg)‡</td>
<td>874.4 (270.3)</td>
<td>815.5 (278.9)</td>
<td>900.5 (275.2)</td>
<td>878.0 (251.8)</td>
<td>1011.4 (263.1)</td>
<td>1060.0 (336.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin B12 (µg)</td>
<td>3.5 (1.5)</td>
<td>3.5 (1.7)</td>
<td>3.9 (1.5)</td>
<td>3.6 (2.0)</td>
<td>4.3 (1.7)</td>
<td>4.3 (1.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folate (µg)‡</td>
<td>220.1 (61.1)</td>
<td>209.3 (58.8)</td>
<td>240.5 (70.6)</td>
<td>229.0 (63.4)</td>
<td>277.2 (74.8)</td>
<td>262.2 (77.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thiamin (mg)‡</td>
<td>3.5 (1.3)</td>
<td>3.5 (1.7)</td>
<td>3.9 (1.3)</td>
<td>3.6 (1.3)</td>
<td>4.3 (1.7)</td>
<td>4.3 (1.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron (mg)§</td>
<td>1.5 (0.8)</td>
<td>1.3 (0.4)</td>
<td>1.6 (0.9)</td>
<td>1.8 (2.5)</td>
<td>1.7 (0.6)</td>
<td>1.6 (0.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinc (mg)‡</td>
<td>7.2 (1.9)</td>
<td>7.2 (2.2)</td>
<td>8.3 (2.1)</td>
<td>7.9 (2.0)</td>
<td>8.9 (2.1)</td>
<td>9.0 (2.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium (mg)‡</td>
<td>874.4 (270.3)</td>
<td>815.5 (278.9)</td>
<td>900.5 (275.2)</td>
<td>878.0 (251.8)</td>
<td>1011.4 (263.1)</td>
<td>1060.0 (336.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin E (µg)</td>
<td>51.7 (17.3)</td>
<td>47.7 (17.8)</td>
<td>55.2 (25.7)</td>
<td>52.0 (16.9)</td>
<td>56.2 (20.5)</td>
<td>56.6 (21.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4  Observed percentages (n) of women using nutritional supplements by maternal age*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nutrient*</th>
<th>&lt;24 y (n=230)</th>
<th>24–27 y (n=286)</th>
<th>28 y and over (n=258)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin C</td>
<td>5.2 (12)</td>
<td>7.3 (21)</td>
<td>14.0 (36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin E</td>
<td>4.3 (10)</td>
<td>6.6 (19)</td>
<td>13.2 (34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carotenoids</td>
<td>3.0 (7)</td>
<td>2.8 (8)</td>
<td>3.9 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retinol</td>
<td>3.5 (8)</td>
<td>4.2 (12)</td>
<td>8.9 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin D</td>
<td>5.2 (12)</td>
<td>7.7 (22)</td>
<td>15.9 (41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thiamin</td>
<td>4.3 (10)</td>
<td>7.0 (20)</td>
<td>13.2 (34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folic Acid</td>
<td>22.2 (51)</td>
<td>20.3 (58)</td>
<td>24.0 (62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin B12</td>
<td>3.9 (9)</td>
<td>7.0 (20)</td>
<td>11.2 (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron</td>
<td>14.8 (34)</td>
<td>13.3 (38)</td>
<td>13.2 (34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinc</td>
<td>0.9 (2)</td>
<td>3.1 (9)</td>
<td>5.8 (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium</td>
<td>2.6 (6)</td>
<td>3.1 (9)</td>
<td>7.0 (18)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*No women consumed supplemental selenium. †For all nutrients except carotenoids, folic acid and iron, statistically significant association between age and supplement use in logistic regression using age as a continuous variable (p<0.01 in all cases).

Discussion

We have investigated dietary intake during pregnancy in a large cohort of nulliparous smokers and non-smokers. By focusing on nulliparous women only, the study was able to variation in iron intake, and was similarly important for most other nutrients. For most nutrients, intakes increased strikingly with age. For example, the regression equations indicate that after adjusting for other variables, intakes of vitamin C rose by 16% (95% CI 11, 21) for every five year increase in maternal age, iron intakes increased by approximately 9% (95% CI 7, 12), and total carotenoids by 11% (95% CI 6, 16).

Maternal age remained strongly predictive of the intake of most nutrients (p<0.001) when simultaneous adjustment was made for total energy intake, in addition to maternal education, height and smoking. However, it was no longer a significant predictor of retinol or selenium intakes (p=0.102, p=0.567) and there remained no association with vitamin E and D. The percentage of energy derived from protein was strongly associated with age (p<0.001), but the percentage derived from fat or carbohydrate was not. After account had been taken of the influence of age, smoking remained a significant predictor of only the carotenoids and vitamin C.

NUTRIENT SUPPLEMENTATION

Many women obtained supplemental nutrients from more than one source. Furthermore, the use of supplements containing a variety of nutrients was common. Therefore for clarity the results are given separately for each nutrient and represent totals from all supplements.

In univariate analyses, a range of socio-demographic variables, including education and pre-pregnancy dieting, were associated with the use of nutrients. However, in logistic regression models, which were repeated for each nutrient, age was the only variable that was significantly associated with supplement use (though it was not associated with folic acid, iron, zinc or carotenoid supplementation). After allowing for the effects of age, the use of supplements was not associated with smoking, education, social class, height, weight or any other factor. Table 4 shows, for example, that the proportion of women using vitamin C supplements rose from 5% among women aged less than 24 to 14% among those aged 28 and over, a difference of 9% (95% CI 4, 14). The use of vitamin E supplements showed a similar increase with age.

For those women taking supplements, these sources formed a high proportion of total dietary intake, and were greatest for vitamin D, iron and folic acid. The mean proportions ranged from 23% (95% CI 17, 30) for calcium, to 57% (95% CI 55, 59) for folate, and 70% (95% CI 66, 75) for iron. However, with the exception of folic acid and iron, most women did not use supplements (table 4). Thus for most nutrients, considering total nutrient intake (from diet and supplements) rather than intake from diet alone produced little change in the relations between intake, smoking, age and other sociodemographic factors. For iron and folate, in contrast, the relations of age and smoking to total intakes were much weaker than those to intake from food only, with age losing statistical significance (p>0.05) as a predictor of intake for iron.
investigate the importance of factors such as maternal age, which are strongly confounded by parity. The response rate was good, and we took care to evaluate the differences between respondents and non-respondents that could potentially limit the generalisability of the study. As with all observational studies, it is possible that our respondents differed in some unmeasured way from the general population, and this should be considered when interpreting the results. However, our data show that respondents and non-respondents were extremely similar in a wide variety of health related activities and in the outcome of pregnancy. There were some differences in response rate by smoking habit and age, but these differences would be likely to attenuate any relations rather than produce spurious results (smokers and young women who respond are likely to be more similar to non-smokers and older women than are non-respondents of equivalent age or smoking status).

The study was unusual in having sufficient statistical power to examine the intakes of smokers and non-smokers separately, and in using a biochemical marker of tobacco exposure in addition to self reports. Some women who were classified as smokers on the basis of serum cotinine, may not have been active smokers, but exposed to high levels of passive smoking. However, similar results were also obtained using only those women whose self reported smoking corresponded to their cotinine levels, or where more conservative approaches to reclassification were used. This suggests that “tobacco exposed” women, whether actively smoking or subject to heavy passive smoking, have dietary intakes that are distinct from women not exposed to tobacco. It can also be argued that whether or not derived from active smoking, high levels of tobacco components in the circulation are likely to have an important physiological impact.

Dietary intake was assessed at approximately 17 weeks gestation using seven day food diaries, which, unlike food frequency methods, give an acceptable measure of intake for most micronutrients. Detailed information on the consumption of nutrient supplements was also incorporated in the analysis. Nevertheless, some measurement error is inevitable, and care should be exercised in interpreting the results, particularly for selenium, as the Nutrient Databank is not complete for this nutrient.

SMOKING AND NUTRIENT INTAKE
Smokers had poorer dietary intakes of most micronutrients than non-smokers. Although some antioxidants such as zinc were consumed in similar amounts by smokers and non-smokers of comparable age and education, the apparently greater requirement for antioxidants among smokers means that their poor intakes may have greater biological implications.

For the carotenoids and vitamin C, the effect of smoking was independent of other explanatory variables such as age, social class and education. The risks to pregnancy from smoking may therefore be compounded by poor antioxidant intakes. Like other studies, vitamin E consumption was not associated with either smoking status or any other explanatory variable. However, unlike some previous reports, smoking was not an independent predictor for a number of additional nutrients with antioxidant activity, including iron and zinc. This may be because the smokers in the other studies reported far higher levels of cigarette consumption than the women in our cohort, and therefore comparisons were made between more extreme groups; indeed Haste’s work in pregnancy was designed specifically to compare heavy smokers and non-smokers. The social class distribution, and range of nutrient intakes observed in this cohort were comparable with representative samples of the non-pregnant population. It is therefore unlikely that important relations were overlooked because of a lack of baseline variability.

We were also unable to confirm earlier reports of trends in dietary intake with increasing cigarette consumption. The most probable explanation is that these patterns are masked in pregnancy as most women report reducing their cigarette consumption. A grouping such as “light smokers” is therefore likely to encompass a heterogeneous mixture of women including those who were always light smokers, previous heavier smokers who have cut down, as well as women under-reporting their smoking intensity. Thus the group’s nutrient intake is less likely to reflect their currently reported smoking intensity than would be the case for the general population. The relatively few women in the higher smoking intensity groups would also tend to obscure any relations with diet.

DIET AND AGE
We have found a strong trend of increasing dietary intake with maternal age for most antioxidants and other nutrients. These differences were attributable to both the greater total food intakes of older women, and also the higher nutrient densities of their diets. The importance of age in determining the diet of adults, whether pregnant or not, has previously
been overlooked, possibly because of a lack of statistical power. In our study age was the single most important predictor of nutrient intake, and its effects were independent of other variables such as education and class. There are two possible explanations for this finding, and these may act synergistically. Firstly, the diets of young adults may be different from those of older people. Although most studies group all adults together for analysis, evidence from the most recent National Food Survey showed that intakes of fresh fruit and vegetables were over 25% lower in under 25 year olds compared with those aged 25–34. Secondly, women whose first pregnancy is delayed may differ from younger women of equivalent education and social class in a variety of health related activities. They may have had better diets than the younger women in the cohort when they were of similar age; and they are more likely to have planned the pregnancy or experienced delay in becoming pregnant, and may therefore be more motivated to change to a “healthier diet” on becoming pregnant. The data on preconceptional nutrient intakes collected from this cohort (using food frequency methods) will help to indicate whether the diets of older and younger women prior to pregnancy were comparable.

Consideration must be given to nutrient supplementation as total intakes may be of more biological significance than intakes from food alone. The relations of age and smoking to nutrient supplement use and to total nutrient intake (from food and supplements) varied in this cohort according to supplement type. For most nutrients, the use of supplements was consistent with the trends seen for diet, and, as would be expected, the relations between age, smoking habit and total intakes were unchanged, or became more striking compared with intakes from food only.

However, this was not true for total iron and folate intakes. A high proportion of the cohort took iron and folate supplements, and their use was similar in all groups of women: any underlying differences in diet therefore probably had little impact on total iron and folate consumption. Unfortunately, it was not possible to determine whether all women complied equally with prescribed iron and folate acid supplements, or whether young women, smokers and those of lower education received more advice to take supplements (poor haematological profiles would be expected, given their low dietary iron intakes) but complied less well. It should be noted that the frequency of folic acid use reported in food diaries should not be taken to reflect intakes in the peri-conceptual period, as many women had already stopped taking the supplements: additional data for this time period are presented elsewhere. There was no trend in supplemental carotenoid intake with age. Carotenoids were largely obtained from multivitamin preparations designed for pregnancy (where carotenoids replaced retinol), and the women’s choice of brand was unlikely to have been determined by whether the product contained carotenoids or excluded retinol. Zinc use also did not vary with age, possibly because few women used the supplement.

**CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS**

Our study has identified young women, particularly those who smoke, as being at risk of poor intakes of antioxidants and other nutrients during pregnancy. Given that the prevalence of smoking among young women is falling very slowly, if at all, and that pregnant smokers tend to be younger than non-smokers, these findings are cause for concern. However, young nulliparous women tend routinely to have greater contact with maternity services than do other groups, and it is encouraging that their use of iron and folate supplements is comparable with that of older non-smokers. Nulliparous women in general may also be more open to advice about their health behaviour during pregnancy. It is therefore possible that specific advice about diet, offered alongside current recommendations on food safety and the use of folic acid, may be well received.

However, care should be exercised before advising the use of antioxidant supplements: “antioxidants” can have pro-oxidant activity under certain conditions, and supplements have sometimes been associated with adverse outcomes (for example in cancer prevention trials). Moreover, there is currently no evidence that antioxidant supplementation in normal pregnancies is beneficial. In contrast, encouragement to eat five portions of fruit and vegetables per day may not only help ensure that poor diet does not exacerbate the effects of smoking in pregnancy, but may also provide the basis for long term dietary improvements in young women. Further analysis of this study is now being conducted to explore relations of nutritional intakes to the outcome of pregnancy.
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